
Come on in! 

March 4, 7:30, “First Saturday” Breakfast, Mills River Rest. 
 

March 4, 9A-2P Swofford Career Ctr. Show—see pg. 15 
 

GSMR President’s Message—pg. 2 
 

New Feature: Little Detroit Chapter News pg. 9 
 

Member Story: “International Satellite” pg. 12 
 

April 30—Heatherwood Picnic—see more pg. 15 
 

May 20, Lake Lure Spring Classic Boat and Auto Show 
Printable registration/flyer inside or visit website: gsmr.club 

 

June 3, Annual BRCC Benefit Car Show Announced 
Co-Sponsored by GSMR/AACA  -  See Flyer inside. 

 

Southeast AACA Divisional Tour April 30-May 3 
“Secret City Tour”  Printable brochure at end of newsletter 

Newsletter of the Great Smoky Mountains Region and Little Detroit Chapter 
of the Antique Automobile Club of America 

Editor: Mike Mucci: mm@cedarmountainlodge.com      Assoc. Editor: Jim Mitchell jrs190sl@yahoo.com—770-883-2316       www.gsmr.club 
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Treasurer: Tom Furey, 828-817-0536 
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Club Merchandise: Lee Davis, 828-245-5943 

Special Events: Rob Mitchell 815-441-2077 
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Board of Directors Lead: Miles Champion, 704-284-1326 
Board Member Fran Luczak, 815-482-3314 
Board Member Don Luczak, 224-588-2581 
Board Member Mandi Block:770-547-7088  

GSMR President: David Parker, 904-553-7060 

Secretary: Jane Opliger 

Treasurer: Steve Nordt 732-233-4129  

Board Members: Steve Nordt 732-233-4129;  

Tom Furey 828-894-8898;  

Hulon McCraw 828-606-2918  

Keith Fisher 352-598-2467  

Membership:  Kim LaRowe 828-779-2378 

Webmaster: Ralph Griffith 

Newsletter: Mike Mucci, 828-883-4770 March 2023 

 
GSMR Meeting 

Tuesday, March 21st  

Mills River Restaurant, 

Boylston Hwy. at Rte.191 S.  

6 PM Dinner; 7 PM Meeting 

 

LDC Meeting 

Thursday, March 30th 

6PM Divebomber Vintage 

The Chow Hound Restaurant 

126 Park Lane Dr. Rutherfordton 
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 from President David Parker 

More 

Take pride in your GSMR membership! 
 

Display your GSMR or LDC membership certificate proudly  
in your office, shop or “cave.”  Encourage your car-loving 
friends to join you at an upcoming meeting.  Membership  
forms are readily available at most meetings and events  
or contact Kim LaRowe, Membership Chair (email him  
at: klarowe68@gmail.com).  He’ll be glad to get you  
the forms you need—pronto. 

Greetings GSMR club members, 
 

 I had the privilege of attending the AACA 87th Annual Convention in Williams-
burg, Virginia on February 9. It would be hard to do justice to all of the events  
and excitement surrounding this event but further down in this newsletter you’ll 
be able to get a picture of the weekend’s events.  
 

It was great to meet our national board members, Wayne Tuck, the outgoing National President, and 
Fred Trusty our new National President for 2023. I was inspired by the dedication, commitment and tire-
less effort so many individuals make each year to support AACA and our love for classic automobiles.  
 

Those who arrived early on Thursday had an opportunity to go on some historic tours in Williamsburg 
and end the day at the hotel with a welcome reception and dinner.  The next morning we hit the ground 
running with presentations, judging seminars and the trade show with numerous vendors. Friday after-
noon was the general membership meeting and of course the highlight of the weekend was the Nation-
al awards banquet. It was an exciting night which honored the 2022 national award winners for their 
dedication and support of AACA and for the preservation of antique automobiles. It was especially grati-
fying to see our own Ralph Griffith receive a top award for website design. 
 

I’ll close with one particular comment made repeatedly by our President that resonates with me still. It 
Is that the regions and chapters are the backbone and driving force behind the success of our organi-
zation. I completely agree and that is why I trust that you will continue to do whatever you can to help 
support and further the success of our club and this wonderful hobby. I look forward to seeing you soon 
at whatever events you are able to participate in whether it be our monthly meetings, tours or car 
shows. 
 

Enjoy the ride, 

David Parker 
GSMR President 

 
 

 In what year was this photo taken? 
A. 1928 
B. 1933 
C. 1967 (Answer later in the newsletter.) 
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Send your “first car” or “first old car” story 
along with a few pictures to: 

 

Jim Mitchell at: jrs190sl@yahoo.com 
 

Deadline for HIGH BEAM is two days before the month of publication. 

“First  Saturday” breakfast brought out 
15 hardy car folks at February 4th meet 
 

By Mike Mucci, Editor 
 

You’d think a 7:30 breakfast in sub-freezing weather would hold back normal folks from venturing out.  
But some of us aren’t normal—speaking for myself, of course. 
 

As I ventured west from my Cedar Mountain home on Rte. 276 at 6:45 AM, I was greeted by a gor-
geous, brilliant yellow full moon setting over the Blue Ridge...peeking in and out through barren trees 
as I wound down the mountain road.  That in itself was worth the effort! 
 

Meeting with good friends and a few newbies was icing on the cake, so to speak (more like butter on 
the grits in this case!).  Next “First Saturday” will be this Saturday, March 4 at Mills River Restaurant, 
where the food and service are warm and friendly in that order.  Great way to kick off a new month! 

Looking for a new High Beam Editor —Mike Mucci 

 
It has been my honor to be your High Beam Editor for the past eleven months.  However after the 
April issue (next month) I’ll be stepping down to allow new blood to take the post.  Who that will 
be, we have not determined.  We’re looking.  Of course we’d like it to be a current member who is 
familiar with names, procedures and traditions.  Anyone interested, please contact me—Mike 
Mucci at: mm@cedarmountainlodge.com,  
or Pres. David Parker: davidpagonisparker@gmail.com.   
 

Jim Mitchell, previous long-time editor will still be available as needed—and so will I, for that mat-
ter—to assist in whatever way possible.  The new  editor can keep the current format or modify it 
to whatever is comfortable and appropriate.  We currently use Microsoft Publisher as the platform, 
but any platform that is familiar may be used, such as Microsoft Word or others. 
 

We have a good start for Region and Chapter communications, so let’s keep the ball rolling.! 



General Membership meeting as the 2022 President 
Wayne Tuck introducies the 2023 President Fred Trusty 
and First Lady Marsha Trusty  

Military Drummer boys playing as they 
march down the isle to open the Red Car-
pet event. On the right is the Editor of the 
Antique Automobile Magazine, West  
Petersen. 

National AACA annual convention 
in Historic Williamsburg brought 
out the best from around the country. 
“It was great to meet our national board members,  
Wayne Tuck, the outgoing National President,  
and Fred Trusty our new National President  
for 2023. I was inspired by the dedication, com- 
mitment and tireless effort so many individuals  
make each year to support AACA and our love  
for classic automobiles.“—David Parker, GSMR President  
        

 Photos and captions: Hulon McCraw 

Banquet introducing the new 2023 Board of Directors of AACA at the national convention in Williamsburg. 
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Pres. David and Ralph enjoy a few mo-
ments of relaxation over dinner. 

Ralph Griffith receiving his 
award from 2022 President 
Wayne Tuck recognizing his 
work developing our website. 

Ralph proudly shows the award 
after returning to the table. 

Proud moment for GSMR President 
David Parker and Ralph Griffith at the 
Awards Banquet..  Visit 
GSMR.club to view website. 

The Trade Show (photos at left) and well-
attended banquet (below). 
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North Carolina AACA Region January 
meet offered great opportunities for all 
 
—Hulon McCraw, Board Member and Correspondent 
 

The North Carolina Region held its Annual Meeting for their 
Region and Chapters in Raleigh, NC the second weekend in January. It was very well 

attended this year with over 90 members including members from the Hornet Nest Region and Great 
Smoky Mountains Region. 
 

Kicking off the meeting at noon on 
Friday was the National Judging 
School taught by AACA instructor 
Dain King. This is a great opportunity 
for judges to get their required school 
credit done prior to the show season 
start.  
 

Continuing Judges Education (CJE) 
training seminars were also offered 
and well attended. Mike Petersen 
taught the CJE seminar on Chassis, 
one of the four primary CJE’s taught 
at each National  
Event.  
 

Hulon McCraw assisted by Eric Marsh taught the CJE on National Awards. The evening meal was 
on your own with plenty of choices in the area. 
 

Saturday morning began with breakfast (included in registration) at the hotel. Following breakfast the 
meeting began with a great seminar by Dean Tryon on Carburetors, What, Why and How. Eric 
Marsh assisted by Hulon McCraw gave a seminar on Welcome to AACA Touring following the Car-
buretor seminar. Both seminars were well attended and attendees had numerous questions for the 
presenters. 
 

 The Region has a contest for participants to view and identify a display of unusual tools and compo-
nents related to the automotive industry. Winners were announced at the end of the meeting. 
GSMR was well represented this year with attendance from President David Parker, Hulon McCraw 
and one of our advertising supporters Eric Marsh. 

Big season ahead for AACA 
Visit AACA.org for complete  
schedule of tours, shows  
& events! 
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AACA Winter Nationals in Miami 
turned out to be a huge success 
 

By Hulon McCraw, GSMR board member and correspondent 
 

The Winter Nationals held in beauti-
ful sunny, warm Miami, FL Jan. 26-28 
was a huge success for the South Florida Region, host-
ing club. I was honored to serve as their Chief Judge 
kicking off the first National Meet for 2023. The event 
was held at the Gold Coast Railroad Museum which also 
has the Military Museum its grounds. 
 

Arriving Wednesday evening two SFR members Guy 
Lewis and Mel Mann invited me and my assistant Leif 
Mangluson to dinner at their favorite hang out. It didn’t 
take long to determine why it was their favorite, the food 
and service was great. Guy Lewis has a huge collection 
and showed 11 of them Saturday, all achieved their 
award. Mel Mann a Corvette collector showed 2 of his 
prized possessions one of which only 18 were built. 
 

Thursday, Leif and I worked closely with Millie Garcia, 
President of the SFR and Chairman of the National Meet to 
insure all the bases were covered and planned activities 
were in order. Needless to say Millie and her team of volun-
teers had done an excellent job organizing their event.  
 

The evening concluded with dinner at the Railroad Museum 
with attendees having the opportunity to tour the original 
FERDINAND MAGELLAN railcar used by Presidents Roo-

sevelt, Truman, Eisenhower and Regan. It was fully furnished 
including the small modified wheel chair to accommodate Presi-
dent Roosevelt and White House China. It was last used by 
President Regan. Can you imagine having the opportunity to 
stand on the rear platform where these Presidents stood and  
delivered their campaign speeches around the country? 
 

 



Friday, Leif and I helped the Administration Team set up computers and printers in the Military Muse-
um so judges scoring could be entered on Saturday. Needless to say Friday is busy making changes 
for participants who have registered in the wrong class and or the car they registered won’t start so 
they are bring another car. Changes don’t stop there, never fails that registered judges have compli-
cations and call canceling. I always wait until the last minute (generally Friday night) to make the 
judges assignments and Classes they will judge. Leif and I finished at 10:30 PM Friday night.   

 

Friday evening’s event began with a tour of the 
Wings Over Miami Air Museum, then returning to the 
Gold Coast Rail-
road Museum for 
dinner. Entertain-
ment was provid-
ed for the evening 
dinner held under 
a circus tent on the 
grounds. 
 

Saturday morning 
show field opened at 
7:00 AM. Judges’ 
Breakfast began at 
8:00. Needless to say 
that brings more 
changes. Generally 
you can count on 4-6 
judges not showing up 
Saturday for breakfast those positions have to be filled. 

Once the teams’ full assignments are complete and final instructions to the teams judging starts at 11:00 AM.  
 

Registration for the Winter Nationals ranged from 1906 Ste-
vens Duryea to 1998 Corvette. The 1930 Ford Coca Cola 
Truck drew a crowd all day. The bottled drinks were original 
(yes they 
were full) 
ranging from 
the 1930’s to 
1970. Saturday 
night’s award 
banquet brought 
more entertain-
ment prior to the 
participants re-
ceiving the award 
they earned.  
 

 
 

GSMR members attending were Hulon and Bruce Wood. 
 

If you haven’t attended a National Meet you are missing a 
real treat. Charlotte Auto-Fair and National Meet in April 
is your next and closest opportunity to cross this off your 
bucket list. Hope to see you there.   —Hulon 
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L i t t l e  D e t r o i t  C h a p t e r  o f  t h e  G r e a t  S m o k y  M o u n t a i n s  R e g i o n  
Tom Somerville, President 

Eye-candy was the hit of the  
day at Hudson’s Auto Parts  

Monday, February 20, about 
28 LDC and GSMR members 
went to Tim Hudson’s junkyard 
at 740 Rock Corner Rd. in  
Forest City. Tim has loads of 
classics and parts as well as 
some awesome hot rods he is 
working on. Several members 
found some parts and after-
wards everyone enjoyed  
lunch together.  

Photos and story by Kim 
LaRowe and David Parker 

Club members enjoyed the 
opportunity to pick parts and 
tell each other about the cars 
they once owned.   
 

Clubs represented were 
GSMR, LDC, and the South 
Carolina Region,  AACA. 

More 
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L i t t l e  D e t r o i t  C h a p t e r  o f  t h e  G r e a t  S m o k y  M o u n t a i n s  R e g i o n  

Left to right:  
Budd Benner, Joe Nowakowski, 

Hulon McCraw, Larry Wilson, 
David Parker  

More 



L i t t l e  D e t r o i t  C h a p t e r  o f  t h e  G r e a t  S m o k y  M o u n t a i n s  R e g i o n  

Local connection to Stenhouse victory 
Little Detroit Chapter of GSMR region members Rob and Diana Mitchell are proud to report their son, 
Perry Mitchell, works for JTG Daughtery Racing, building this car.  The driver, Ricky Stenhouse Jr. was 
the recent Daytona 500 winner on Sunday, February 19, 2023. 
 

Our clubs have had the pleasure of touring the JTG Daughtery Facility in Charlotte, NC several times 
thanks to Perry Mitchell arranging our tours. 
 

Congratulations to a fine group of people! 

Important LDC Calendar Items: 
 

Saturday, March 4 
8 am Meet @ Strawberry Hill for breakfast before the Swofford Show 

 

Monday, March 6  
10 am @ Lake Lure Inn—Planning meeting for the Car/Boat Show in May 

 

Saturday, March 18  
8:30 -10:30 am Cars & Coffee in Downtown Rutherfordton.  

Garage Tour immediately following to Columbus, NC to Tom & Ellen Furey's  
then Bud & Gail Benner's. Lunch will be in Columbus or Tryon. 

 

Thursday, March 30  
6 pm LDC Monthly Meeting @Divebomber Vintage,  

The Chow Hound Restaurant.  
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How a 1971 Plymouth Satellite Sebring  
became an international celebrity  

on the German show scene.   
 

 —by Mike Mucci 

PART ONE: When I first saw the “all new” 1971 Plymouth Satellite  
Sebring 2-door coupe, I was taken by the strikingly smooth design 
with stealth-like character.  But I felt it was compromised by the 
necessities of the day, like 78 series (tall) tires, chrome trim, vinyl 
top, etc.  So the seed was planted to someday make it right. 
 

That “someday” came eleven years later in 1982, when I acquired 
a very nice—mostly rust-free—low-mileage coupe from a young 
lady in Orlando.  It looked pretty much like the photo at right. 
 

Then the work began.  Freshen up stock 318 cu in (230 hp) engine. Strip off the vinyl top.  Remove bright rain 
gutters and window trim.  Re-build window regulators with fresh tracks and guides.  Fill and block-sand body 
imperfections.  Strip chrome from bumpers.  Cut and crimp tailpipe crescents in rear valance.  Prime all surfac-
es and apply Porsche “Mocha” Dupont Centari finish to body, bumpers, engine compartment and trunk.  Ac-
quire front bucket seats from a junkyard GTX.  Design and build custom center console compartment.  Select 
appropriate wheels and tires (“American Racing” aluminum turbine 15” wheels with Good Year 7” Eagles up 
front; 9” out back).  Dark-tint all the windows except windshield.  Send to upholstery shop for custom cloth 
and vinyl interior including dash pad with French stitching.  Paint flat black below lower crease line and val-
ance panels.  Add three-row painted stripe along crease line.  Perfect.  We’ll call the beast ”Animal” and 
adopt a Muppet for display.  (“Animal” because it looked and sounded mean, and few knew what it was!) 

THE TWO LIVES 
OF AN INTERNATIONAL 

 SATELLITE 



PART TWO:  Life’s plans change.  In 1992, I had to give up my treasure for lack of protected storage.   
I consigned Animal to a dealer informing him my bride and I are going on vacation and I’ll be looking for 
$2,500.00 when I return.  End of part one.  Animal was gone. 
 

Fast forward ten years to 2002.  I get an email from a guy in Germany, with pictures of a car on a pedestal 
along with a photo of an award plaque with my Animal pictured on it.   
 

The message was simply: “was this your car?”  Needless to say I was dumbfounded.  Ani-
mal is in Germany?  Featured at a Berlin car show?  His name is Ingo Giske, an avid vin-
tage American car fan living in the outskirts of Berlin.  We became fast email friends. 
 

 

Time lapsed.  We lost touch.  I moved to North Carolina with a different email address.  I lost record of his 
address.  It’s now 2023 and once again, he persisted; Googled extensively locating a link to Sally Franklin, 
Editor of the Treasure Coast Region AACA newsletter in Florida.  She quickly contacted me, saying, “do you 
know this guy?”  “Of course I do.”  We are once again exchanging stories about the car; he, about shows, 
trophies, touring and plans for further upgrades; me about its history and the work that went into the car. 
 

Now retired from the Caterpillar Marine Engine plant, he has the time to really enjoy the car—now painted 
black (my second choice of color back in the day) with a 
black leather interior and various mechanical upgrades. 
 

So here it is, an American Satellite that bears no particular 
pedigree—a star—half a century later and a world apart. 

Touring  
American style 
In Deutschland 



WHATCHYAGOT  
FOR SALE? 

Members of GSMR/LDC only,  
got something for sale?  Car?  Parts?  

 

Send a description of what you have, in  
25 WORDS MORE OR LESS 

To: mm@cedarmountainlodge.com  
with subject “GSMR SALE ITEM” 

And we’ll put it in the next newsletter. 
Promise. 

Someone under the weather?  
Going in for surgery?  Send in-

formation to our Sunshine Lady, 
Yvonne Jacobs at …… 
yvonne.jacobs43@gmail.com . 

WHAT WAS YOUR FIRST CAR? 
Do you have fond memories of that first 
ride?  Photos?  Everyone has a first car, so 
tell us about yours in 200 words or less so 
we can put you in the spotlight.  Oh, and in-
clude a picture or two. Send it all to: 
Jrs190sl@yahoo.com.  Aka Jim Mitchell. 
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Also visit aaca.org for  
national/regional  

info. & events 

Cleaning out the shop.   
For sale: Six jacks, $25 for all 
828-231-1513, 828-273-1388 

Richard Marlowe 

Be part of the Breakfast Cruise 
to the Swofford Show on the 4th. 

The “First Saturday Cars n Coffee has moved 

from Dixie Diner to Mills River Restaurant at 

4467 Boylston Hwy. (Rte. 280), just north of the 

191 intersection coming from Hendersonville. 

This Saturday they’ll be cruising to participate 

in the outstanding Swofford Career Center 

Auto Show put on by the students.  All cars, 

trucks and bikes are welcome.  See the ad  

on the next page. 

Brevard 4th of July Car Show has 
been cancelled this year. 

There will still be fireworks at the  
Brevard College, but no car show. 

 

Instead the car show will be held in  
conjunction with the White Squrrel Festival 
downtown on May 27th.  Stand by for more 

information to come. 

We are saddened to hear of the passing of long time 
Member & Board Member of Transylvania Cruisers 
who passed away Feb. 25, 2023 after a long illness. 
Please keep his family in your prayers. 
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Travelers Rest High School 

301 N. Main Street (US 276) 
 

We look forward to seeing you! 



S A T U R D A Y  M A Y  2 0 , 2 0 2 3  

A SCENIC , FAMILY-FRIENDLY LAKESIDE SETTING WITH FOOD & VENDORS.   
PEOPLES CHOICE AWARDS.  SHOW RUNS FROM 10 AM TO 4 PM.  

PRESENTED BY THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS REGION  
AND LITTLE DETROIT CHAPTER OF AACA. 

REG I S T E R  NOW 
Open to vehicles 25 years old or older.  Advance registration $20; day of show $25. 

For advance registration, mail this form with $20 check payable to GSMR to:  
GSMR, P.O. Box 6155, Hendersonville, NC 28793. 

 

For inquiries/information email: antiquecarclubwnc@gmail.com.  
 

Name___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email_____________________________________________________Phone_________________ 
 
Vehicle Make______________________________Model________________________Year______ 
 

Release and waiver: 
I understand that GSMR Region and the town of Lake Lure will not be held responsible for any liability for personal injury 
or property damage incurred by me or my guest(s) while participating in this event.  Fire extinguisher must be with car. 
 
Signature___________________________________________Date_________________________ 
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2023 
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More 

VAN’S AUTO SERVICE, LLC 
TERRY THELEN, OWNER 
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More 



Bringin’ up the rear. 

END 

 Summary Schedule– Upcoming events 
 

Saturday March 4, 7:30 AM: 
 

New location for “First Saturday Cars & Coffee” 
Moved from Dixie Diner to Mills River Restaurant at 4467 Boylston Hwy. (Rte. 280) 

Meet‘n Eat; then tour to the Swofford show in Inman, SC. 
 

Saturday, March 4 
 

Swofford Career Center, Inman, SC Annual car-truck-bike show (see pg. 15) 
 

Tuesday, March 21 
 

GSMR Monthly Meeting 
Mills River Restaurant, Boylston Hwy. at Rte.191 S.  

6 PM Dinner; 7 PM Meeting 

Thursday, March 30 

6PM Little Detroit Chapter Regular Monthly Meeting 
Divebomber Vintage, Chow Hound Restaurant  

Saturday, April 1 

Travelers Rest High School FFA Car-Truck-Tractor-Bike Show (see ad p.15) 
Saturday, April 22  

Meet at the Creek Car-Truck-Bike Show 10a—2p 
Benefit Show at Mud Creek Baptist Church—see ad in this newsletter.  

April 30—May 3 

AACA Southeastern Divisional Tour “Secret City Tour” Eastern Tennessee 
(See printable brochure at end of this newsletter) 

 

April 30 — Heatherwood Picnic Open Event…BBQ Cookout (See pg. 15) 

Saturday, May 20 

Lake Lure Spring Classic Boat and Auto Show 
See full-page flyer in this issue or go to gsmr.club for instantly printable flyer 
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    AACA SECRET CITY TOUR                  BROCHURE NEXT 2 PAGES 

 
 

 Answer: B. 1933 
Yup.  Nebraska—heavily vested in corn—gave it a 
shot.  Despite heavy promotion by powerful advo-
cates, it’s time was not right.   






